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Ballerina Princess (Disney Princess) (Step Into Reading)
Rapunzel, Tiana, Belle, and Merida celebrate springtime in this Step 2 Step into Reading book! Perfect for kids ages 4 to 6, Step 2 readers use basic vocabulary and short sentences to tell simple stories. Children who recognize familiar words and can sound out new words with help will love this book.
The perilous adventures of a toy soldier who loves a paper dancing girl culminate in tragedy for both of them.
Join Belle, Tiana, and the rest of the Disney princesses as they teach their friends how to read, cook, swim, and more! Based on the beloved Disney films Beauty and the Beast, The Princess and the Frog, The Little Mermaid, and more, this Step 2 reader will have girls ages 4 to 6 eager to be the teacher’s pet.
P. D. Eastman’s classic character Aaron the Alligator makes his early-reader debut! Aaron can get into trouble doing just about anything—playing ball, planting seeds . . . even walking! Kids will giggle along as they tackle the simple words and sentences all on their own. Aaron is a star of The Cat in the Hat Beginner Book Dictionary and a long-out-of-print series called Everything Happens to Aaron. Step 1 Readers feature big type and easy words for children
who know the alphabet and are eager to begin reading. Rhyme and rhythmic text paired with picture clues help children decode the story.
Teachers' Pets (Disney Princess)
The Sweetest Spring (Disney Princess)
Princesses and Puppies (Disney Princess)
Sealed with a Kiss (Disney Princess)
A Dream for a Princess

Join two beloved Disney Princesses as they delight in the joy and beauty of the fall season. Dance with Ariel at her very own fall festival and help Sleeping Beauty enjoy the changing leaves in two original stories. Full color.
Disney princesses Ariel and Jasmine create their own paths this Deluxe Step 2 Step into Reading leveled reader featuring two stories in one! Princess Ariel from Disney The Little Mermaid needs to get medicine for her sister, but it can only be found in a deep, dark part of the sea. Princess
Jasmine from Disney Aladdin wants to help the people of her kingdom, but her father and Jafar want her to stay within the palace walls and be a proper princess instead. This Step 2 Deluxe Step into Reading leveled reader features two books in one, plus a special poster! It’s perfect for
children ages 4 to 6. Disney's Dream Big, Princess campaign focuses on the amazing stories and leadership qualities of each Disney Princess and shows how they relate to today's girl.
Nella the Princess Knight tries to make Sir Garret's birthday wish come true.
When Jessie tries to join in the fun and games with Woody and Buzz, she finds out that some games are simply meant for two . . . until the gang rounds up a game that everyone can play—including Jessie! In super-brief, super-simple text, this book promotes the power of inclusion.
Aaron is a Good Sport
Cinderella's Surprise Ballet (Disney Princess)
Barbie in Princess Power
Ariel Is Fearless/Jasmine Is Helpful (Disney Princess)
Ballerina Stories

Lilo and Stitch find the perfect home for a very stinky alien.
Cinderella has a dream–she wants to wear a beautiful gown and dance with the Prince at a Royal Ball. Will Cinderella’s fantasy come true? Find out in this Step 2 reader featuring the most popular and beloved Disney Princess.
Ariel, Merida, Sleeping Beauty, and all the Disney princesses embark on royal journeys in this Step 2 reader! Children ages 4 to 6 will love reading about the princesses' travels on vacations and trips of their own. Step 2 readers use basic vocabulary and short sentences to tell simple stories. For children who recognize familiar words and can sound out new words with help.
This Step into Reading collection features retellings of five Disney Princess movies: Disney's Sleeping Beauty, The Little Mermaid, Cinderella, and Tangled, and Disney/Pixar Brave! It's the perfect gift for children ages 4 to 6. Step 2 Readers use basic vocabulary and short sentences to tell simple stories. For children who recognize familiar words and can sound out new words with help.
The Science and Culture of Pain on Purpose
Me Too, Woody!
Tiana's Winter Treats
Roadwork
Jewels for a Princess (Disney Princess)
Share the sweetness of spring with Cinderella, Ariel, and all the Disney Princesses in this fun and bouncy Step 2 reader. This delightful story with bright and beautiful illustrations will have budding young princess fans blossoming into wonderful readers.
In four board books, Ariel's underwater friends visit her, Eugene helps Rapunzel realize her dream, Tiana must squash a squabble between her dog and Louis the alligator, and Cinderella fantasizes about dancing with a prince at the ball. On board pages.
It's a royal celebration for Belle, Tiana, Jasmine, and the other Disney princesses as they celebrate their birthdays! This Step 1 Deluxe Step into Reading leveled reader is perfect for children ages 4 to 6! Step 1 Readers feature big type and easy words. Rhymes and rhythmic text paired with picture clues help children decode the story. For children who know
the alphabet and are eager to begin reading.
What makes the perfect dress? Silk or satin, lace or bows, pink or blue? One thing is certain—if a Disney Princess is wearing it, it’s sure to be unforgettable. This new Step 1 reader features all the favorite Disney princesses as they discover their perfect dresses.
Kiss the Frog
Five Enchanting Tales (Disney Princess)
The Big Birthday Surprise!
The Perfect Dress (Disney Princess)
Princess Story Collection
Join Ariel, Cinderella, Jasmine, and Aurora as they embark on exciting new adventures filled with jewels! In this jacketed, hardcover storybook, Jasmine must prove she’s loyal and kind to earn a precious gem called the Star of Persia; Ariel helps search for Atlantica’s lost treasures; Aurora must answer three riddles to receive her diamond
crown; and Cinderella looks everywhere with her mouse friends for the sapphire ring that fell off her dainty finger. These four delightful stories will sparkle their way into little hearts everywhere!
The adorable Palace Pets love being royal companions to the Disney Princesses! Welcome to the magical world of Palace Pets, where each Disney Princess has a furry pet to love and care for! Blondie loves being Princess Rapunzel's royal pony. What will happen when a new pet moves into the castle? Young readers and Disney Princess
Palace Pets fans ages 3 to 5 will love this book, which is full of sweet, cuddly pets--and 30+ stickers! Step 1 readers feature big type and easy words. Rhymes and rhythmic text paired with picture clues help children decode the story. For children who know the alphabet and are eager to begin reading.
An exploration of why people all over the world love to engage in pain on purpose--from dominatrices, religious ascetics, and ultramarathoners to ballerinas, icy ocean bathers, and sideshow performers Masochism is sexy, human, reviled, worshipped, and can be delightfully bizarre. Deliberate and consensual pain has been with us for
millennia, encompassing everyone from Black Plague flagellants to ballerinas dancing on broken bones to competitive eaters choking down hot peppers while they cry. Masochism is a part of us. It lives inside workaholics, tattoo enthusiasts, and all manner of garden variety pain-seekers. At its core, masochism is about feeling bad, then
better—a phenomenon that is long overdue for a heartfelt and hilarious investigation. And Leigh Cowart would know: they are not just a researcher and science writer—they’re an inveterate, high-sensation seeking masochist. And they have a few questions: Why do people engage in masochism? What are the benefits and the costs? And what
does masochism have to say about the human experience? By participating in many of these activities themselves, and through conversations with psychologists, fellow scientists, and people who seek pain for pleasure, Cowart unveils how our minds and bodies find meaning and relief in pain—a quirk in our programming that drives
discipline and innovation even as it threatens to swallow us whole.
Tutus and toe-shoes—what could be more fun? A Princess wearing them—of course! For the first time ever, the Disney Princesses become ballerinas. Cinderella, Belle, Snow White, and others will dance and spin themselves into the hearts of Princess fans in this sweet Step 2 reader.
A Royal Spring (Disney Princess)
Beautiful Brides (Disney Princess)
Merry Christmas, Princess! (Disney Princess)
The Steadfast Tin Soldier
Friends for a Princess (Disney Princess)
The Disney princesses are adventurous, kind, and ready for anything! This Step 1 Deluxe Step into Reading leveled reader is perfect for children ages 4 to 6. The book features Snow White, Belle, Jasmine, Ariel, Sleeping Beauty, and Cinderella!
See the Disney Princesses' favorite Christmas traditions in this festive holiday storybook with lift-the-flap countdown calendar at the end! Join Princesses Cinderella, Belle, Tiana, and Aurora to discover their favorite things to do during Christmastime and see what makes the holiday season so special to them! This storybook full of holiday traditions includes a Christmas
countdown calendar with flaps to lift. With lots of festive fun, it's the perfect gift for Disney Princess fans ages 3 to 7!
Five Disney princesses dream of being ballerinas in separate, easy-to-read vignettes.
When the heat goes out in Tiana's Palace, Princess Tiana from Disney The Princess and the Frog warms everyone up with sweet treats!
Home, Stinky Home
Toy Story
Rapunzel's Perfect Pony (Disney Princess: Palace Pets)
Barbie
Princess Hearts (Disney Princess)

Join Ariel, Cinderella, Tiana, Rapunzel, Aurora, and Jasmine as they share their most dazzling jewels and gems—and learn that friendship is the most precious treasure of all. This Step 2 reader starring the Disney Princesses will be a favorite among children ages 4-6. Step 2 readers use basic vocabulary and short sentences to tell simple stories.
For children who recognize familiar words and can sound out new words with help.
Cinderella, Rapunzel, Aurora, Belle, Snow White, Tiana, Ariel, and Jasmine celebrate love in many different ways. This Step 1 reader features all the Disney princesses, as well as the princes and friends who love them. Young children ages 4 to 6 who are just starting to read will embrace this book about love. Makes a great Valentine's Day gift!
Ballerina PrincessA Little Story for Little LearnersParragon BooksBallerina Princess (Disney Princess)RH/Disney
A collection of five stories about princesses from Disney movies, including "Cinderella," "Snow White," "Beauty and the Beast," "Sleeping Beauty," and "Aladdin."
Hurts So Good
Ballerina Princess (Disney Princess)
A Fairy-Tale Fall (Disney Princess)
What Is a Princess? (Disney Princess)

Find out why Disney's Snow White loves the Seven Dwarfs so much in this Step 1 Deluxe Step into Reading leveled reader. It is perfect for children ages 4 to 6.
Cinderella, Belle, Rapunzel, and the rest of the Disney princesses laugh and play with cute, cuddly puppies in this Deluxe Step 2 Step into Reading leveled reader! It’s perfect for children ages 4 to 6.
This Step 2 reader features the Disney Princess Cinderella as a ballerina, plus a paper doll with three ballerina outfits! You're invited to a special ballet starring Cinderella! Disney Princess fans ages 4 to 6 can combine their love of Disney Princesses with dance and learning to read! This
book comes with a paper doll of Cinderella, plus three ballet costumes for her to wear! Step 2 readers use basic vocabulary and short sentences to tell simple stories. For children who recognize familiar words and can sound out new words with help.
In Barbie in Princess Power, Barbie stars as a modern-day princess who discovers she has special powers! Will she be able to rid the kingdom of its enemy with the help of her best friends?
Travel Like a Princess (Disney Princess)
Disney Princess: All That Glitters
The Fairest of the Fall
Cinderella's Countdown to the Ball
Happy Birthday, Princess! (Disney Princess)
When Prince Naveen, who has been changed into a frog, mistakes hard-working Tiana for a princess and gets her to kiss him, she becomes a frog as well and they must work together to find a way to become human again.
Join Ariel and friends in this fun Step 2 Early Reader! Ariel loves playing hide-and-seek with her little seal friend. But when the princess can’t find him anywhere she begins to worry. After a long search through the ocean, Ariel finally finds him. The happy princess gives the seal a huge
hug—and seals it with a kiss! This sweet Step 2 book features the Little Mermaid in her very first Step into Reading.
What will happen when the Prince finds one glass slipper? Count with Cinderella from one Fairy Godmother to the clock striking twelve in this Step 1 Step into Reading book. Step 1 early readers have big type and easy words, rhyme and rhythm, and picture clues, for children who know the
alphabet and are ready to read.
How do Cinderella, Belle, Ariel, and all the Disney princesses celebrate Halloween? Princess fans will love finding out in this original Step 2 reader!
Ballerina Princess
A Little Story for Little Learners
Always a Princess (Disney Princess)
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The Disney princesses are getting married! From Belle's gown to Tiana and Naveen's first kiss to Ariel and Eric's collosal cake, young readers will love sharing in the wedding-day magic of this original Step 2 reader.
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